Vague River by Miles from Wickburg Tuesday evening Dec 30 186

Could not get Maia Pope

Mrs Ireland arrived here at 2 o'clock on the 20 am ordered and in accordance with 1st order of 15th in this regard to our masters by which I am to pay first only on Payments from before date. On the 27 this month commenced in the afternoon at 3 Sunday morning the wind of Vague st, blew very strong and in company all day except with great fury but at night we had dresses th
3d so did all and all the troops I do not know the top is of the 22 why but Dr. Morton told me to say that he came fast for only only 26 from here. He is in Stroud but the captain was killed yesterday, shot through the head 2nd. It is just as the fact. All Mrs. Jones Morton. They her Husbands is safe but that Somewhere. J. Perry Cooper & George Connolly are all gone. And last the three Cooper will probably Receive Back Cooper is in hospital. Our loss in the fight of 1st day was small estimated at 200 by some to the town. Hottis say they are lost. 2000 yesterday in killed & wound they. Bosler & front
are expected here but as yet we have heard nothing from them— I do not know
that Gen. Grant is to be here at all but I recall such information of Memphis I am not
sure Gen. Sherman told me that Gen. Banks would be here soon or
then. Gen. Morgan I think one of our best fighting generals was wounded Sunday
at Gen. A. J. Smith has been transferred to his command. There
but a great many officers I were compelled to lose and
are wounded in this popula-
from of the Enemy. That is
such as fell in the charge on
the enemy's works. The
day has been clear and
The ground has de-
ised off a good deal.

Respectfully yours

J. W. Butler

F. M. Mrs. Long- and Mrs. Morton. The Pegg
school is closed, of course, of The new Rogers.
Head-Quarters Kentucky Volunteers,
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE.
Frankfort, Nov. 19, 1862.

Dear Ireland - "Principally" upon your and Ed. Duncan’s names, I induced the Governor to appoint Capt. Washington Major of the 32nd Ky. because you both said it would "deried" it! Now I hear from several sources that he is vastly unpopular in the regiment and that if left to the officers and men he would not have been chosen. How ain’t you a pretty pair of witnesses! Well the thing is done but hereafter I shall expect more particular information from you in fact. Tell Duncan so.

What I now want is the name of some good reliable man in your region or in Kentucky to go to Pike and organize and muster in the 39th Ky Vol. Mounted Infantry and in the name of a good man.

Yours truly,

Geo. W. Kinville
Adj. First Ky Vols.
Head-Quarters Kentucky Volunteers,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE.

Louisville, Sept 18 1861.

W. H. Ireland

Grenupurg

Dear Sir: I send

enclosed checks:

# 81 W. Ireland U.S.A. to Alex. Harmer in Depository U.S. Knoxville $126.00

# 82 W. Ireland U.S.A. to John C. Wilson in Dep't U.S. Knoxville $17.00

for claims sent me under date 15th inst.

We are in great excitement here. Rebels reported near Shephardsville. Benner is said to be after Bragg, but it is feared is too far behind to save the city!

Generally speaking we are in a state of a popup

Yours

Geo. W. Ireland
Adj'nt Gen'l. Ky 1st
Sixty days after date I promise to pay to
Henry Hampton Eight $800 Dollars Being for Value
Received of him this 15th day of October 1862.

$570.00
GREENUP DEPOSIT BANK.

Authorized Capital $100,000.

W. C. Ireland, President.

Joseph Pollock, Cashier.

GREENUP, Ky. Oct 1st 1874